2016.2017 Soccer Season - Wyoming Soccer ODP
Hello!
I am a member of the Wyoming Soccer Association’s Olympic Development Program
(ODP) for the 2016.2017 season.
This is a national program, designed to identify and develop talented,
committed youth soccer players to represent their state, region, and
country in soccer competition. It also aids in preparing and showcasing
these student athletes for exposure to collegiate-level soccer programs.
Players begin their journey at the state level; in Wyoming it begins with
training that focuses on improving a player’s skills, fitness, and attitude.
Later in the season, players train for and may compete in high level
tournaments and/or college showcases and, if chosen, can advance to the
regional level by attending US Youth Soccer Region IV ODP training
camps. Regional camp provides the opportunity to be selected for the
regional training pool. Players from that pool make up the team that
represents the region at inter-regional and international events.
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To be successful requires both a large time and financial commitment, as this
program is completely player-funded. My goals are to take full advantage of the
training and playing opportunities, and to be recommended to Region IV ODP camp.
I hope you recognize, as I do, the significant opportunity I have be offered.
I also hope you agree how unfortunate it would be to lose an opportunity to represent
Wyoming, and perhaps our country, for financial reasons. My family and I anticipate
difficulty in fully paying for the program and camp fees, lodging, and transportation
costs, which can be close to $2500.
So, I would like to ask you for your help. A tax-deductible contribution to the WSA
ODP sponsorship fund would be greatly appreciated. Included with this letter is a
form for submitting your contribution. I would love to speak with you more about
this incredible opportunity and to answer any questions you may have. You can reach
my family or me with the below contact information.
I want to thank you for your time and I hope you will consider helping me to find a
way to accomplish my goals.
Sincerely,
Your
name:

IMPORTANT NOTICE: The funds you have contributed in the above player’s name can only be released upon
proper request. A player must submit a WSA ODP expense reimbursement request along with receipts, invoices,
mileage logs and other supporting documents. Any excess sponsorship donations received in the player’s behalf
will either be kept by WSA ODP for its player scholarship program or returned, upon request, to the original
sponsor. Any excess funds cannot be paid directly to the player, as this would constitute a payment for services,
which would be taxable income to the player and can jeopardize a player’s amateur status.

